
PREFACE 

Several hist.orical ':Iri tings in recent_ yeu.rs hnve been 

devoted to tracle,u.rhan life.agrarian history,and social and 

. cultural life of B0ngal in the 17th and 18th centuries on the 

basis of prL~ary and secondary source material available in 

various archives and l:tbraries,both in India and abroad.Sur-

prisingly enough, no research monograph has tal~en up in proble_m 

of rural industrialization of Bengal, vihich provided the goods 

for intc~rnal as v.rell as external trade and -vrhid1 Has responsible 

for the hectic activity of varirn1s European East Indian tra-

·ding Companies, rrivateers as '\'ell as other Afro-Asian traders. 

i. 
It \•ras again the proto-industrial proouction and its supply 

to different nut.ional and international markets that can app-

;.'ropriatcly be rocogniscd as the pre-condition for flows of 

A.rnerican sil vcr in to India rather thun American sil vcr that 

"'7as the pre-condi lion for developments in international cornrn-

1 ercial c:chang(~S after the 16th century. 

Hence the need to pay attention to these nG;ilected iss-

' ues such as manufactures of ru::::-al Bcngal,its dynarnism,its role 

1. For cctails of t.he issue of the flo·.-:s of Arnerican silver 
and its ·role in intcrno.tj_onal and nat.ional tradc.seo.,K.N.Chau
c1huri, "The Easi: India Cornpan'.r and the Export of treasure in 
the Early 17th Ccnt.ury". Econ;mic Hir~tory Revie'.·r, (h,"'!rGafter 
cit()ct us En~) sc;conc1 ::v;rios,Vol.J.G,No.J.,(19G3-G1),p.38. Also 
see h.i s, 11T;:-r:-!C1S1lro and '1'raC\e bnl ances: The East. India Company • s 
Export Tr<ide,l660-1720~· EIIR,second series,Vol.XXI,No.3,(Dec.~ 
196G),pp.--1,G2-·~93. For further study see his, ''European Trade 

with India, "The cambr:ic9.e Economic_..!}_.sto · o:!: Incia.,Vol.l,c. 
'1200-C.l750{ecLso),Tapan Raychaudhurl an Irfu.n Hal, Orlent 
Longman,J.982),pp.382-406. For the antithesis of K.N.Chaudhuri's 
vie1·m see Fr<1nk Perlin • s, 'Monetary Revolut.ion and Societal 
change in lat.e !'1edieval and Early moo.ern Times-A Revievr Article? 
"The Journ<J.l of Asian Studies,Vol.XLV,I'·Jc.5e(Nov.1986),.pp.1041-

, . 1046. 
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in internal,coastal,intra-Asian and foreign com.'1lerce of Bengal~ 

etc. It might also be useful to exar:-tine t'b.e manufacturing acti-
2 

vities in Bengal in the context of "proto-industrialization!' 

Since l972,the concept of proto-industrialization g ained mo~ 

mentum in European and American academic circles to construct 

new historical,social,economic and cultural interpretations_ 

regarding transition from fendelism to capitalism. The v1orks --
-- . -"':~:-

of Rudolf Braun, Franklin F.Menclels, D.C. Coleman, Peter Kriedt.e,. 

Hans Medick,tTurgen Schlumbohn,Pat Hutd.son,Charles Tilly and:. 

Richard Ti1ly,P.Lasslet,Rosenburg 11 HE!rbert Kisch,David Levine, 

Wolf Fisher and many others have revolved round the ~~E?sten-1-

Europe,Central Europe and Eastern Europe,Africa,Latine America, 

America, China and Japan,etc •. No commenoable,micro and macro-

economic work have been devoted to analyse agricul tural.rural· 

industrial, industrial developments of any region of Inclia: or 

India as a whole in the frame 'l.vork of proto-industrializationo 

Only a llmited attemp1: has been made by Frank Perlin to exa-
.·., .· 

mine the validity,acceptability and dynamism of the proto-. 

industrial izat:i.on process in Indian continent, although the 
3 

t.hesis is devoted to the South Asia. 'l}le fundamental conten--
_, 

tion of Frank Perlin • s, ''Proto-industrialization" and pre-

2. 'Proto-industrialization 1 as an economic tenn t.o denote 
1 Industrialization before industrializat'ion 1 was first used, :by 
Franklin F .Mendels, in 1972. For details _about the terms an¢! :lts 
utilization see his, "Industrialization and population -pr~·.Ssure 
in-18th Century Flanders'~unpublishec1 Ph.D. dissertation''"The 
first phase of inc1ust-~i.alization process!' Journal of Econornic 
History_,(hereafter cited as JEH),32,(1972),p.261. Gay GullJ.ck~ 
_son, "Agriculture and Cottage Industry:Redefining 'che cause. qf 

- -- ·· proto..;;industrial ization:' 'JEH 11 Vol-43,Noo 4(Dec,.1983), p Q 831. D.C., 
--- ·coleman, "Proto-industriallzation :A Concept too mariy!~EHR,yol.-36,. 

No.3(August, 1983;second series},pp.44-47.. - · _-· 
3. Frank Perlin, ''Proto-industrialization and pre-colonial South 
Asia!' Past and Present,No.98,Q.98~,p. 33 .. 



colonial South Asia 11 is to study the de-industrialization pro-

cess in Inclia ~.dthin the frame-~:Jrr'k of proto-industrialization 

in -..·:hich he has accepted Amiya Kumar Bagchi 1 s de-inc:l.ustriali-
4 

zation thesis., 

T•Ye recognised the pr~val ence of usurer 1 s capi tal,comm-

ercial capital and merchant capital in case of Bengal., This 

played vi tal role in national, internati,onal, internal, local 

and coastal cornrnercial intercourse by European East Indian 

Trading Companies,privab:~ers as , .. :ell as other Afro-Asian tra-
5 

ders. Thus the demand of rural handicrafts increased considerably 

and it provided impetus for qualitative as t:Jell as quantitative 

advancements in their production.,TI1is led to the improvement 

of living standard, rise in inflation~ price rise,money economy, 

·'L See Frank P<?rlin. loc.cit.,,pp.,30-95.Also see Amiya ICBagchL 
"De-indust.rialization in India in t.he 19th Cr~ntury~Some theo
retical im;:Jl.i.cations:• LJouma.l of Develorment studies,XII,Q-976). 
PPo 135-64. Bagchi 1 s thesis is critically examined by Marika 
Vicianv. "The De-industrialization in the 19th Cent.urv::A metho
dologi~al critique of Amiya Ko Bag chi, "IESHR, 16 ,l1985), pp .105-
146. Bag chi furt.hcr respond0.d to this, see his, "A Reply, " IESHR 
16,~97~,pp.,14D-49., 

Sa For this purpo;;e see C'.m Prakash-r::utch 'T'rade in Bengal,K.,N., 
Chaudhud•s 'Trn.ding \'lorld of Asia, K.N.Ch=cmC~'luri, Trade and 
Civilization jn Ind:i.u.n Ocean,Sushil Chauc"D1uri, TrCl.C~0. and Co11m
Rrcial O:cg ,"1DJ.z,:1 tlon J.n Bengal, N .K" Sinha, Economic History of 
Dengal two volum0s. etc. For usuers capital, see Irfan Habib, 
"Banking Systr:;m in Mughal India!' Tapan Ray Chaudhury(edo ),Con
tribution to Indian Economic History, Also sc:o Irfan Habib-,.
~'usury in Mughal In21ia;1 in Comparative Studi.2s in Societv and 
History, 1961o For All Inctla Commerce, See Ashin IBs Gupta. Dec
line of surat,Tapan ~ay Chaudhu~f,Jan Com~any in Action in 
Halabar Coast, Pamela Ni tingale, Trade and Commerce in Nestern 
India,etc~ For privateers sec,"Natson,Foundatlo~ for Emplre 
Enqlis1]- Private; Tracie in India: 1659-1760,Q'::l8lhi, 1980): 
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intensification of market.,urbanization,and exploitation of 

labourers or petty commodity producers by merchantsDand mer-

chants as ~r-rell artisans of various class by zamindars and 

ruling groups of the Mughal courts during the initial period 

of: our study and by merchants in particular and European mer-

chants in general in collaboration with middle men and Indian 

merchants,etc, during later period, Simultaneously it is also 

maintained that early medieval technologies \·Jere still at 

work in rural industries,transportation etc. No attempt was 
6 

made to replace them. No modern commercial innovations \-Jere 

used in dealing with t-ie .stern merchants. 

'Therefore, the study of rural industries during the 

18th century Bengal, which consisted of culture and manufac-

ture of cotton, silk. indigo, opium~ ship building, sugar, jute 

and making of various qualities of ropes,ornaments of gold, 

silver,brass and steel etc. pottery,fishing,utensils,mat 

weaving, carpet v1eaving, coal mining, iron mining etc, is ur-

7 
gently neededo 

6" For details of .the art and manufacturing see T.N,Mukherjee•s 
Art and Manufacturing,~alcutta,.188J}. This book is vJritten v.rith 
a v1evv to produce a detailed description of art and manuf actu
ring of whole IndiaoBirdwood,George C.M.,The Industrial Arts 
C?f Indi';l,(i>iccadilly, 1880). also failc;d to bring a micro-study of 
1ndUstr1al arts of a reg1on of India. · 
7 .. For details of iron mining see SoBhattacharya, "Iron S'nelters 
and the indigenous iron and oteel industry of India:From stag
nation to atrophy!' in Aspects of Indian Culture and Societ~, 
(ed. ),Surjit sinha,(.9alcutta, 1972). Also see R.Kumar Gupta, 1rron 
Manufacturing Industry of Birbhum :A· Study of its growth and 
extinction:• Journal of Indian Histo ,Vol.38,parts I,III,.(i\pril, 
August,Dec.1980 , 'A so see H tesaranjan Sanyal•s, ~'The Indige
nous Iron Industry of Birbhum!' "IESHR, Vol. 5, No. l4'1arch, 1968p 
pp 0 102-105 0 

.. 
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The mining and metallurgy should be studied j_n scme 

detail 
0 
Iron was mined in the Birbhum district of \1estern Bengal. 

Iron mines had also been establisl1ed in Raniganj area of Wes-

tern BengaloDuring the later half of the 18th century attempts 

were made to develop coal mining~but it was mined on a limited 

8 
scale by with the founding of Raniganj coalfields in 1774. 

The technolo:Jical basis of these .rural industries has 

also to be studied properly. And finally, the study of the li-

ving standard of rural craftsmen has to be given proper weigh-

tageo 

It is proposed to study the mode of production in these 

crafts bocause it is the mode of production in a particular 

craft that determines the level of its developmen-t and its 

potentialities to m~~e transition to different mode of produc-

ction in a craft,its organization,etco,that detennines the 

level of technologies in that craft., 

Only recently,micro-economic study of various crafts 

has been undertaken by economic historians.Even then the field 

of economic history is in its fonnative stage o H. RoGhosal 's 

Economic Transition in the Beng_al Presidency.? (Calcutta~ 1966), 

RoH.Chaudhuri 's, The E'volution of Indian Industries, (?ublished 

by the Calcuti:a Univ8rsity,l939) arc~ path brr~aking research 

wor1~s.But these • .. mrks are confined to modern Incli.an history. 

These vrorks do not shed any critical light on the mode of 

--------------------------~----------------Bo For this see \'loNoHunter's,Statistical Account of Bur&,an, 
Vol o 4. Also see R.l'-I.Chaudhur-The Evori:itiOnor:ffi'"'cli.an Inaustries, 
(Publi.shcd by the Calcutta University Press,l939),p-;::>.94-123o 
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production of different crafts of pre-coloninl India in ge

neral and Bengal in particular. 

Debenclra. Bijoy Mitra's. The Cotton \'Jeavers of Bengal. 

1757-1833.(Calcutta~1978). is really a commendable "t·mrk so far 

as the mode of organization of tha.t craft is conccrnedoThis 

study again confin0~s i·t;,elf to the colonial period.Secondly. 

this \·\rork is only confined to only one cd1ft i.e. cotton.In 

this study D.B.Mitra has devoted only one chapter to mode of 

organization in the cotton industry.Rest of the chapters are 

mainly concerned '~:Ji th trade, cotton monopoly. the importance of 

cotton industry in the general economy of Bengal during the 

pGriod ·studied by him. He has not undertaJ~en to study the le

vel of technological sophistication in the cotton industry, its 

role in industrialization or de-industrialization of the in

dustry in the long run. the factors that affected its techno

logical sophistication,living stanc~rd of cotton craftsmen,etc. 

He has not studied the prot0-industrialization of Bengal and 

its role in industrialization proper or de-industrialization. 

Hameeda Hossain•s.the Canpany•s Neavers of Bengal:The East 

India Company and the Organization of Textile Production it:!, 

Benga~:l750-1813 is really an important 'ii'!Ork in this direction. 

But, this study again confines itself to the textile industries 

of modern Bengal that include cotton, silk and to sane extent 

jute. This v.rorJc docs not study proto-industrialization, technolo

gies rGlated to this industry.etc. 

Balai Barui has v;orked on the salt industry of Bengal. 



His book,T11C salt Industr<.' of Bengal:1757-1800~A S'cudy in the 

interaction of British monopoly control and indiqenous enter-

pri.ses involves the various mr-;thocls of filtration,obtaining 

the salt ~·JatP.r,obtaining of ;.;,:lline earth,boiling,etc.,-.;:rith 

apparatuses utili.:;ed in this industr~/oThe work is helpful to 

study the salt industry. 
0 

' 1 II The present research \•rork entl t ed A Century of Handic-

ra-fts in Rural Bengal C.1670-1770: A Study in the moc"le of 

Production" is quite different from these studies because it 

has undertaken to study various hanclicrafts in rural Bengal 

in the frame~o,mrk of proto-industriali?:ation.one of the main 

conc~?rns of this r0.s0.arch '~t:ork is to examine tho causes of 

de-industrialization in Bengal in a frame'l.·rork gen2rally un-

explor:-e d so far. 

My treatment rngarding the proto-industries of Bengal is 

conceptual and statistical.This conccptual,empirical and sta-

tistical t.reatment of the an~as involved in proto-industria-

lization of Bengal is based on available original and secon-

Clary source mnterials published and unpublished in European 

and Indian languoges in various archives and libraries of 

IncJia. 


